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W 
inter is a good time to see the details!  

Bare branches reveal hidden bird and 

squirrel nests.  Twigs show subtle 

colors differences. Leaves have fallen 

and we can see what’s been happening to them over the 

summer in the tree tops.  One of our favorite early win-

ter finds are those strange plant growths called galls.  On 

your next hike, see if you can find one! 

 

Perhaps you’ve noticed odd growths on plants, maybe a 

hard, rounded, fruit-like growth on an oak leaf or twig, or 

goldenrod leaves formed into tight bunches. While these 

growths are part of the plant, they’re not something the 

plant would have grown on its own and they’re definitely 

not for the plant’s benefit. They’re galls and are formed 

by insects, mites, fungi, bacteria or viruses. 

 

Most of the galls we commonly see are formed by in-

sects. Gall-making insects are found primarily among 

wasps, true flies, aphids and related insects, and a few 

beetles and moths. What these insects all have in com-

mon is an ability to force a plant to grow a structure that 

is for the benefit of the gall maker. 

 

Scientist don’t completely understand the process of gall 

formation but most gall makers in essence genetically 

engineer a part of the plant to create an edible shelter. 

This usually happens on a growing part of the plant.  

 

Each combination of plant and gall maker results in a 

unique gall, creating a proliferation of fascinating, some-

times bizarre, and even beautiful, shapes and colors. Galls 

are especially common on oaks, goldenrods and other 

members of the aster family, hickories, hackberries and 

native roses. Galls usually don’t kill their host plant, but 

they do deprive the plant of energy it would otherwise 

use for reproduction, growth or other life processes. 

 

Hundreds of species of tiny gall wasps occur on oaks, so 

Arlington’s oak-hickory forests are a good place to look 

for galls. Check fallen oak leaves and twigs for odd 

growths, such as the hard, round, reddish bullet galls on 

twigs. One of the largest galls in our area is the oak-apple 

gall, a light brown, papery sphere about the size of a ping-

pong ball. Of course, remember to leave any galls you 

come across in an Arlington park where you found them. 

 

Galls serve two main purposes for the gall makers. First, 

they provide a shelter against predators, parasitoids 

(parasites that kill their host) and adverse weather condi-

tions, especially dryness and, in some cases, cold. Second, 

galls provide a food supply (usually plant tissue or sap) for 

the gall maker. Some galls continuously renew the food 

supply as the gall maker consumes it. 

 

The protection afforded by a gall is far from perfect. 

Many parasitoids have evolved to penetrate galls and 

much of the diversity of gall shapes and textures is ex-

plained by an evolutionary arms race between gall makers 

and their parasitoids. Some larger galls even attract the 

attention of chickadees and downy woodpeckers seeking 

the insect morsel inside. 

 

Winter is a great time to look for galls among fallen 

leaves, bare branches and dead herbaceous plants. Look 

for odd swellings, hard or wooly growths, or other 

anomalies. Once you learn to recognize galls, you’ll begin 

to realize how many kinds there are.  And galls are just 

one of the signs nature’s intertwining relationships leave 

behind.  Come join us for a walk in the woods this winter 

to learn some more!   

Fox tracks 

Oak apples on the forest floor. 

Wooly galls on an oak leaf. 

Walk in Winter Woods Reveals Galls 

mailto:GulfBranchNatureCtr@arlingtonva.us
mailto:LongBranchNatureCtr@arlingtonva.us
mailto:scasey@arlingtonva.us
http://parks.arlingtonva.us/
https://registration.arlingtonva.us
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THE SNAG is published quarterly by Arlington County’s Department of Parks and Recreation Conservation 

& Interpretation Section.  Our mission is to increase enjoyment, understanding and stewardship of 

Arlington's natural and cultural resources through outreach and education.   

 

The Department is one of 135 agencies nationwide to have received national accreditation from the 

Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies.    

 

Sign up to receive THE SNAG and to find other information about our nature and conservation programs 

at http://parks.arlingtonva.us 

HABITAT RESTORATION 

Want to increase species diversity right here in Arlington? Work parties are held every month and are making a 

real difference, with the return of ferns and wildflowers and the animals that depend on them, in areas once 

covered in destructive invasive plants. Help make it happen! Adults, teens, and families with children eight and 

older are welcome to join us. Call nature centers for information. Free.  No registration required.  

 

MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY OF SERVICE 

Monday, Jan. 19, 1:00 - 4:00pm 

Adults, families, and teens. Habitat restoration underway - invasive plants beware!  

Come for all or part of the time.  Bring work or gardening gloves if you have them, but 

we have plenty of loaners.  For information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch Nature 

Center.  Free. No registration required.  

 

GRASSES FOR THE MASSES 

Wednesday, Jan. 21, 7:00 - 8:30pm or 

Saturday, Jan. 24, 2:00 - 3:30pm 

Ages 10 and up. Help out our Chesapeake Bay!  Grow wild celery, a type of underwater 

grass, in a simple grow-out system in your home, school, or workroom for 10-12 

weeks. Then when the weather warms, we’ll gather to plant our grasses in Belmont Bay 

at Mason Neck Park to bolster grass populations and help restore the Bay. Participants 

are given seeds, instructions and all the equipment necessary to grow the underwater 

grasses themselves at this workshop. Meet at Fairlington Community Center, Room 

118, 3308 S. Stafford St., Arlington VA 22206.  $40.  More information and registration 

(beginning in January) at: www.cbf.org/grasses.   

 

 

 

THE ENERGY JOURNEY GAME   

Saturday, Jan. 31, 1:00 - 4:00pm 

Adults, families, and teens.  Come be a player in this interactive life-size board 

game!  Challenge yourself on everyday actions that have an energy impact!  An hour to 

play, but a lifetime to master.  Hosted by the Arlington Initiative to Rethink Energy 

(AIRE) and the Arlington County Department of Environmental Services.  Meet at 

Wakefield High School, 1325 S. Dinwiddie Street, Arlington, VA 22206.  Free.  Register 

at http://freshaireva.us/2014/09/energy-journey-game-2/. 
 

STOP THE SQUASH! SALAMANDER PATROL TRAINING 

Thursday, Feb. 12, 7:30 - 8:30pm 

Adults. Every year with the first 'warm' rain, a dangerous journey begins. Wood frogs, 

toads, and spotted salamanders that have spent the winter hibernating begin to move to 

our ponds - crossing our driveways, parking lots, and sometimes roads. Come learn 

about Arlington's amazing amphibians, and sign up to be added to our 'safety patrol' list, 

for a 1 or 2 hour shift some night in late February or early March (we can't predict the 

evenings more precisely). Information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch Nature 

Center.  Free.   #622845-H 

Second Sundays  

Meet at Gulf Branch Nature Center. 

Sunday, Dec. 14, 2:00 - 4:30pm 

Sunday, Jan. 11, 2:00 - 4:30pm 

Sunday, Feb. 8, 2:00 - 4:30pm 

Third Sundays  

Meet at Long Branch Nature Center. 

Sunday, Dec. 21 - On Vacation!  

Sunday, Jan. 18, 2:00 - 4:00pm 

Sunday, Feb. 15, 2:00 - 4:00pm  

 

http://parks.arlingtonva.us/
http://environment.arlingtonva.us/trees/invasive-plants/invasive-plant-program/
http://www.cbf.org/grasses
http://freshaireva.us/2014/09/energy-journey-game-2/
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622845&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=


FIRE BUILDING FOR WOMEN 

Sunday, Jan. 25, 11:30am - 1:30pm 

Women ages 14 and up. Get comfortable with 

campfires! We'll safely start, feed, poke and put out fires 

individually and as a group at this program for women 

only that will give you the practice you need to create a 

crackling, cozy fire without stress. Dress for the 

weather and bring a bag lunch - we'll provide the hot 

chocolate! For information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf 

Branch Nature Center.  $8.  #622845-F 

 

WINTER HIKE ON BULL RUN MOUNTAIN 

Saturday, Jan. 31, 8:30am - 3:30pm 

Adults. Ready for a vigorous winter hike in the Virginia 

countryside to shake off those mid-winter blues? Join us 

for a hike up Bull Run Mountain in northwestern Prince 

William Co. for spectacular views of the Piedmont and 

Blue Ridge Mountains. Along the way we’ll look for 

birds and other wildlife and consider the botany and 

geology of the area. For information: 703-228-6535. 

Meet our vans at Long Branch Nature Center. $30.  

#622945-E 

 

WALK WITH THE CHAMPIONS 

Sunday, Feb. 1, 3:00 - 4:00pm 

Ages 14 and up. Meet several of Arlington’s champion 

trees - including the largest tree in the county!  We’ll 

also improve our winter tree identification skills on this 

one to two mile walk in the winter woods.  For 

information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Ft C.F. Smith.  

Free.   #622845-G 

 

HANSSEN SPY TALK 

Saturday, Feb. 21, 3:30 - 5:00pm 

Adults. Back by popular demand! The infamous spy and 

traitor Robert Hanssen worked in secrecy all around 

the nation's Capitol for years before being discovered. 

Some of those clandestine affairs were conducted right 

here in the woods of Long Branch Nature Center. Join 

us on the anniversary of his capture as we unfold the 

dramatic story of this notorious spy and his eventual 

downfall and arrest, including the FBI's nature center 

operations. For information: 703-228-6535. Meet at 

Long Branch Nature Center.  $7.   #622945-F 

Nature Study 
for Adults  
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Birding Trips Afield   
 

Adults. Come birding with us!  Participants should dress for the weather and bring binoculars, a bag lunch, a drink 

and snacks for the day. The trips may include walking over uneven terrain and gentle slopes.  For information: 703-

228-3403.  Meet our vans at the Lubber Run Recreation Center parking lot, 300 N. Park Dr., Arlington, VA 22203.  

 

BIRDING WESTMORELAND STATE PARK 

Tuesday, Dec. 9, 8:00am - 5:00pm 

Join us on an excursion to Westmoreland State Park and George Washington’s Birthplace National Monument. 

Waterfowl, bald eagles and winter songbirds are all possible sightings. $45.  #622845-A 

 

BIRDING PISCATAWAY NATIONAL PARK 

Tuesday, Dec. 16, 10:00am - 3:00pm 

Piscataway's boardwalk through the marshes on the Maryland side of the Potomac offers excellent waterfowl 

viewing opportunities.  $35.  #622845-B 

 

BIRDING THE DELAWARE SHORE 

Tuesday, Jan. 6, 7:00am - 5:00pm 

Join us as we travel to the beaches along the Delaware Bay and Atlantic Ocean as we search for diving ducks and 

loons.  $45.  #622845-C 

 

BIRDING BLACK HILL REGIONAL PARK 

Tuesday, Jan. 27, 10:00am - 3:30pm 

Black Hill's Little Seneca Lake draws a diversity of waterfowl to this Northern Montgomery County Park. There will 

be a walk of at least one mile on a sometimes steep and muddy trail.  $35.  #622845-D 

 

WINTER WILD CARD 

Tuesday, Feb. 10, 8:00am - 5:00pm 

What highlights will this winter bring? We'll wait until January to see what birds and locations are best before we 

decide where we'll go. Maybe it be will the coast and waterfowl, maybe it will be raptors inland. Call or email David 

at dfarner@arlingtonva.us in January for more details.  $45.  #622845-E 

Local Birding Walks 
 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA BIRD CLUB WALKS 

Adults. Join members of the Northern Virginia Bird Club for one or all of these informal walks through Long Branch 

and Glencarlyn Parks in search of resident and migratory birds. Experienced and beginning birders welcome. Bring 

binoculars and field guides if you have them. For information: 703-228-6535. Meet at the parking lot at Long Branch 

Nature Center. Free.  
 

Wednesday, Dec. 3, 9:30 - 11:00am  #622945-A 

Wednesday, Jan. 7 9:30 - 11:00am  #622945-B 

Wednesday, Feb. 4 9:30 - 11:00am  #622945-C 

  Where are those      

darn ducks…? 

https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622845&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622945&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622845&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
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https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622845&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622845&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622845&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622845&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622845&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622945&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622945&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622945&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
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FEED THE BIRDS 

Sunday, Dec. 7, 3:00 - 4:00pm 

Families, ages 5 and up. Many birds stick around for the 

winter. Help them make it to spring and attract them to 

your yard with a homemade feeder! Find out which seeds 

are best for attracting which winter birds and how to 

make and bake different bird treats for winter, too.  For 

information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch Nature 

Center.  $5.  #622955-S 

 

NEW YEAR'S EVE STROLL & CAMPFIRE 

Wednesday, Dec. 31, 6:00 - 7:30pm 

Families, ages 5 and up. Explore the park as the last night 

of the year settles in. Then ring out the old and bring in 

the new by tossing your resolutions into a "wishing camp-

fire." Bundle up and bring a flashlight. For information:  

703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch Nature Center.  $5.  

#622855-G 

 

OWLS OF VIRGINIA 

Saturday, Jan. 17, 3:00 - 4:00pm 

Families, ages 6 and up. Whooo will you meet at this  

entertaining program? Virginia's owls! Join members of 

the Raptor Conservancy of Virginia as they share their 

insights into these fascinating and mysterious nighttime 

predators. For information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long 

Branch Nature Center. Free, donation strongly sug-

gested.  #622955-V 

 

WAYS OF THE WOODPECKERS 

Sunday, Feb. 1, 3:00 - 4:30pm 

Families, ages 6 and up. The woods around Long Branch 

have six kinds of woodpeckers in the winter - let’s see 

how many we can find! While we’re searching, we’ll learn 

how they find food in winter, what keeps them from  

hammering their brains out, and other secrets to their 

survival. For information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long 

Branch Nature Center. $5.  #622955-W 

 

WINTER TREE IDENTIFICATION 

Wednesday, Feb. 11, 3:00 - 4:30pm 

Families, ages 10 and up. Learning to identify trees during 

winter is one of the more challenging aspects of the great 

outdoors. Come discover some tricks of the trade! For 

information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch Nature 

Center. $5.  #622955-X 

 

 

GET READY FOR WOOD FROGS! 

Saturday, Feb. 28, 10:30 - 11:30am 

Families, ages 5 and up. Get ready for our earliest  

amphibians! After the first warm rain of spring, you'll hear 

hundreds of them quacking in our pond. Where do they 

all come from? For information: 703-228-3403. Meet at 

Gulf Branch Nature Center. $5.   #622855-J 

Family Fun 
 

Register both children and adults for our family programs. 

Take a Hike Together 

WINTER BIRD WALK FOR FAMILIES 

Saturday, Dec. 13, 10:00 - 11:30am 

Families, age 6 and above. Find out what birds are around in the winter. Some are familiar year-round friends  

but others are winter-only visitors such as Winter Wrens, Hermit Thrushes, and Brown Creepers. Beginner  

birders are welcome and we have loaner binoculars. For information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch  

Nature Center. Free.   #622955-T 

 

WINTER SOLSTICE HIKE 

Sunday, Dec. 21, 3:00 - 4:30pm 

Families, ages 4 and up.  Younger children may attend if carried in a backpack.  Join us for a nearby hike to get 

outside on the shortest day of the year. We’ll wind up our hike by warming up with some hot chocolate. For 

information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch Nature Center.  $5.  #622955-U    

 

HIGHEST POINT HIKE 

Saturday, Jan. 24, 10:00 - 11:30am 

Families, ages 6 and up. Begin the year with an invigorating morning hike to the highest point in Arlington! We'll 

explore the woods of Tuckahoe, then head uphill through the neighborhood as we try to 'bag that peak' on a  

mile and a half loop. What will Mother Nature have in store for us? Today Minor Hill, next year Everest! For 

information: 703-228-3403. Participants will be sent directions to our meeting place.  $5.  #622855-H 

 

TREE-HUGGERS VALENTINES DAY HIKE 

Saturday, Feb. 14, 1:00 - 3:00pm 

Families, ages 6 and up. We'll hug trees and get our sap moving as we hike over hill and dale, searching for signs  

of spring and the warmer feelings it inspires.  Whooo’s looking for love?  B.Y.O.Chocolate. For information:  

703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch Nature Center.  $5.   #622855-I 

Spellbinders Story Fest 
 

Sunday, Feb. 22, 3:00 - 4:00pm 

Families, ages 3 and up. Arlington Spellbinders invite you to enjoy their tales as they share their talents at this 

special event. See how the power of oral storytelling is unleashed as each teller shares favorite tales from 

around the world. Since ancient times in all cultures, stories have passed on wisdom, connected  

elders to youth and engaged the imagination. For information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch Nature 

Center. Free.   #622955-Y 

https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622855&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
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https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
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https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622855&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622855&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=


NATURE DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

Sunday, Dec. 7, 11:00am - 12:30pm 

Ages 10 to 14. Photograph nature inside and around 

Long Branch's park setting with your digital camera. 

Learn about local wildlife and some tips on how to take 

pictures. We'll take a short hike with our cameras and 

also have an opportunity to photograph some live nature 

center animals. Bring your own camera (camera phones 

are fine too).  LBNC has some digital cameras for loan 

with advance notice. For information: 703-228-6535. 

Meet at Long Branch Nature Center. $5.  #622925-A 

 

SNEAK A PEEK 

Wednesday, Dec. 17, 4:00 - 5:00pm 

Ages 6 to 9. Are you curious about what's behind the 

scenes? So are scientists! We'll try out some ways 

naturalists spy into the secrets of the natural world - 

from spotting scopes to observation hives. And we'll 

explore some of the center's secret spaces too. Haven't 

you always wondered where that little door goes? For 

information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch Nature 

Center.  $5.  #622825-H 

 

WHO’S OUT IN WINTER? HIKE 

Wednesday, Dec. 31, 10:00 - 11:00am 

Ages 6 to 10. Take a hike to see who is out and about in 

the winter woods. Some animals leave for the winter, 

some sleep away the season, but others tough it out in 

the cold and snow. We’ll search for foxes, deer, 

raccoon, rabbits, birds and insects or for signs of these 

and other animals. Along the way, we’ll discover their 

secrets for survival in the cold. So put on your hat, coat, 

and mittens and join us!  For information: 703-228-6535. 

Meet at Long Branch Nature Center.  $5.  #622925-D 

 

 

SCATOLOGY 

Saturday, Jan. 10, 3:00 - 4:00pm 

Ages 6 to 10. Come learn more about the signs that our 

animal friends often leave behind! Each animal has its 

own unique set of prints and signature scat. These are 

just some of the clues that naturalists, field biologists, 

and animal investigators use to help them in their work. 

Practice identifying scat and make a fake scat to take 

home, too! For information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long 

Branch Nature Center. $5.  #622925-H 

 

KIDS WATCH BIRDS! 

Saturday, Jan. 17, 10:00 - 11:30am 

Ages 8 to 12. With no leaves and fewer kinds of birds 

around, winter is a great time to learn how to bird 

watch. Getting started in bird watching at an early age 

can lead to a lifetime of enjoyment. We’ll help young 

birders learn the ins and outs of birding, including how 

to use binoculars and field guides, how to identify birds, 

and how to be a birder who is respectful to wildlife and 

to other birders. Loaner binoculars are available. For 

information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch Nature 

Center. Free.  #622925-I 

WATER  WATER EVERYWHERE 

Wednesday, Jan. 21, 4:00 - 5:00pm 

Ages 6 to 9. Turning on your faucet might lead you to 

believe that the flow of water is endless. Enjoy some fun 

and educational water activities and experiments and find 

out how protecting our water supply is important. For 

information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch Nature 

Center.  $5.  #622925-J 

 

SNAKES-A-RAMA 

Wednesday, Jan. 28, 4:00 - 5:00pm 

Ages 6 to 9. Sssslither on over as we learn where to find 

our local snakes, try shedding our skins, and meet a few 

live snakes. All participants will get a shed snake skin to 

take home, too!  For information: 703-228-3403. Meet at 

Gulf Branch Nature Center.  $5.  #622825-I 

 

UNDER THE ICE 

Friday, Jan. 30, 4:00 - 5:00pm 

Ages 8 to 12. Suspended animation! Voracious 

predators! The oxygen supply is dropping fast! No, it’s 

not the latest alien movie; it's winter in the pond. Learn 

what's lurking in that cold dark water. Then we'll go 

outside and see what we can haul up from the depths. 

For information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch 

Nature Center.  $5.  #622825-J 

 

WE ANIMALS  

Saturday, Feb. 14, 10:00 - 11:00am 

Ages 6 to 9. Happy Valentine's Day! Which animal at the 

nature centers - or in the whole world - do you love the 

most? Come show your love by making them a valentine, 

and learning ways you can help them in the wild. For 

information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch Nature 

Center.  $5.   #622825-L 

 

INVESTIGATING OWL PELLETS 

Friday, Feb. 20, 4:00 - 5:00pm 

Ages 8 to 12. Come find out just what our owl - and 

some wild owls - have been eating the old fashioned 

way! We’ll dissect sterilized owl pellets and see what we 

can learn. Participants can take home an owl pellet if 

they wish, too. For information: 703-228-3403. Meet at 

Gulf Branch Nature Center.  $7.  #622825-M 
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Notable Nature 
Families, ages 5 and up. Tune in to the winter season!  

The whole family is invited to join us for a lesson in   

nature journaling. We'll begin by constructing our own 

nature journal, then head out to reconnect and record 

nature's wonders.  Each program focuses on different 

aspects of the ever changing natural world. For         

information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch      

Nature Center.  Free.  

Sunday, Dec. 14, 3:00 - 4:00pm  #622955-J 

Sunday, Jan. 11, 3:00 - 4:00pm  #622955-K 

Sunday, Feb. 8, 3:00 - 4:00pm #622955-L 

 

 
Feeding  

     Frenzies 
 

Families. Ever wonder what we feed our animals, and  

how they eat? Come find out about the adaptations  

animals have for eating their food, learn about our  

critters favorite foods, and see them chow down!  For 

information:  703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch  

Nature Center. Free 

 

FEEDING FRENZY: SNAKES 

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 3:00 - 3:45pm  #622955-M 

Wednesday, Jan. 7, 10:30 - 11:15am  #622955-O 

Wednesday, Feb. 11, 2:00 - 2:45pm   #622955-R 

 

FEEDING FRENZY: TURTLES 

Tuesday, Dec. 30, 2:00 - 2:45pm   #622955-N 

 

FEEDING FRENZY: AMPHIBIANS 

Tuesday, Jan. 20, 2:00 - 2:45pm  #622955-P 

 

FEEDING FRENZY: TURTLES AND FISH 

Thursday, Feb. 5, 10:30 - 11:15am   #622955-Q 

For Young Naturalists 
Register children only. Adults are welcome to attend, but not required to do so. 
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Seashell Workshops 
Ages 7 to 12.  There's a new club at Gulf Branch.  Each month we learn about ocean invertebrates (animals without back-

bones) and study shells and the interesting animals that live in them.  Take home a new specimen or shell craft each 

month!  For information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch Nature Center.  $12. 

 

COWRIE SHELLS  

Saturday, Jan. 17, 11:00am - 12:00pm 

Find out how these colorful snails keep their shells so shiny. Collect one at this program!  #622825-A 

 

CHITONS ARE COOL 

Sunday, Feb. 22, 1:30 - 2:30pm 

These multi-shelled mollusks like rocks. Come to this month's seashell workshop to learn more. #622825-B  
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Gemstone Club 

Ages 7 to 11. Budding geologists and gem lovers are invited to join us for fun and collecting 

at the Gemstone Club. Attend one or all of the sessions; we meet once each month. Learn 

about birthstones and the alternate stones for each month. There will be polished gems and 

uncut crystals to examine, and we will find out about the geology, mining, legends, and litera-

ture for each gem. All participants will take home a beautiful gemstone in a protective display 

box. For information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch Nature Center. $12.  

TURQUOISE 

Wednesday, Dec. 3, 4:00 - 5:00pm   #622825-C 

 

GARNET 

Wednesday, Jan. 7, 4:00 - 5:00pm   #622825-D 

 

AMETHYYST 

Wednesday, Feb. 4, 4:00 - 5:00pm    #622825-E 

See, Hear 

& Sketch    

Ages 6 to 12. Budding artists and attentive observers 

are invited to attend one or all of these sessions.  Art 

supplies will be provided, but young artists are 

welcome to bring their own drawing materials, too.  

Ages 8 and under must be accompanied by an adult 

who remains on site. For information: 703-228-3403.  

Meet at Gulf Branch Nature Center.  $5.  

 

TURTLES IN WINTER 

Saturday, Dec. 20, 10:00 - 11:00am 

Learn about how Arlington's aquatic and box turtles 

adapt to winter and sketch them in their winter 

habitats. #622825-F 

 

CHIPMUNKS & FLYING SQUIRRELS 

Sunday, Jan. 4, 1:00 - 2:00pm 

Arlington's smallest striped rodents have very different 

strategies for surviving the winter months. Come depict 

them in their cold-weather homes. #622825-G 

Upcycling Workshops 
Ages 6 to 12.  Want to find new ways to repurpose old things? Join us for some crafty and creative fun! 

For information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch Nature Center. $5. 

 

UPCYCLING! PINECONES 

Friday, Dec. 12, 4:00 - 5:00pm 

We’ll make some seasonal stylings with pinecones. From fire-starters to garlands, we’ll dip, tie, and paint pine-

cones into perfect decorations or gifts.  You can even turn pinecones into a porcupines or other wild things in 

this hands on class.   #622925-C 

 

UPCYCLING! PAPER 

Friday, Jan. 9, 4:00 - 5:00pm 

Ever wonder how paper is made? We’ll use the same paper pulp process to take old paper and make it new 

again! We’ll mix it up as we combine colors and add interest with glitter, seeds, leaves and flowers.   #622925-F 

 

UPCYCLING! CRAYONS 

Friday, Feb. 13, 4:00 - 5:00pm 

You can color so much more than pictures with crayons. Join us as we make some colorful creations with old 

crayons. You can even melt some hearts and make unique Valentines! We have plenty of old crayons but you are 

welcome to bring your own.   #622925-L 

Brownie Try-Its!  
 

BROWNIE TRY-IT: SENSES 

Saturday, Jan. 10, 1:00 - 2:00pm 

Brownies ages 6 and up. We’ll smell, taste, listen, look and touch, all while  

wandering in the outdoors. For information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long  

Branch Nature Center.   $5.  #622925-G 

 

BROWNIE TRY-IT: PAINTING 

Sunday, Feb. 8, 1:00 - 2:00pm 

Brownies ages 6 and up. Let the great outdoors inspire you as we enjoy the fun  

of painting. For information: 703-228-3403. Meet at Gulf Branch Nature  

Center.  $5.  #622825-K 

 

To request a  nature themed program, hike, badge, pin, etc. for your 

scout or youth group contact either nature center.   
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For Preschoolers & Tiny Tots  

Caregivers must stay with their child ages 

18 to 35 months.  Adults with preschoolers 

ages 3 to 5 years are invited to participate 

or may visit the rest of the building during 

a program, but must remain on site. 

TINY TOT NATURE FUN! 

Introduce your child, 18 to 35 months, to nature.  

These programs are designed to help children and 

caregivers feel comfortable exploring and enjoying our 

natural world.  $5 per child.  

Gulf Branch Nature Center 

Wednesday, Dec. 3, 10:00 - 10:45am #622815-A 

Thursday, Dec. 4, 10:00 - 10:45am #622815-B 

 

Thursday, Jan. 8, 10:00 - 10:45am #622815-C 

Friday, Jan. 9, 10:00 - 10:45am #622815-D 

Saturday, Jan. 10, 10:00 - 10:45am #622815-E 

 

Wednesday, Feb. 4, 10:00 - 10:45am #622815-F 

Thursday, Feb. 5,10:00 - 10:45am #622815-G 

Friday, Feb. 6, 10:00 - 10:45am #622815-H 

 

Long Branch Nature Center 

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 10:00 - 10:45am #622915-A 

Thursday, Dec. 11, 10:00 - 10:45am #622915-B 

Friday, Dec. 12, 10:30 - 11:15am #622915-C 

 

Wednesday, Jan. 14, 10:00 - 10:45am #622915-D 

Thursday, Jan. 15, 10:00 - 10:45am #622915-E 

Friday, Jan. 16, 10:00 - 10:45am #622915-F 

 

Friday, Feb. 13, 10:00 - 10:45am #622915-G 

Friday, Feb. 20, 10:00 - 10:45am #622915-H 

Saturday, Feb. 21, 10:30 - 11:15am #622915-I 

Long Branch Nature Center 

 

SNOWFLAKES & CRYSTALS 

Like Frozen? Join us to look at the science behind 

snowflakes and crystals. We'll even grow our own 

crystals just like Ilsa! Don't let the cold bother you; 

come anyway!  

Thursday, Dec. 18, 10:30 - 11:30am #622915-J 

Thursday, Dec. 18, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622915-K 

Thursday, Dec. 18, 4:00 - 5:00pm #622915-L 

Friday, Dec. 19, 10:30 - 11:30am #622915-M 

Friday, Dec. 19, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622915-N 

 

ANTLERS, HORNS & TUSKS 

What makes antlers, horns and tusks special? Come 

find out who uses them and what they are for at 

this fun and interactive program.  

Tuesday, Jan. 20, 10:30 - 11:30am  #622915-O 

Thursday, Jan. 22, 10:30 - 11:30am #622915-P 

Friday, Jan. 23, 10:30 - 11:30am #622915-Q 

Friday, Jan. 23,  1:00 - 2:00pm #622915-R 

Friday, Jan. 23, 4:00 - 5:00pm #622915-S 

 

WOODPECKER WONDERS 

Woodpeckers are wonders! They can bang their 

beaks on wood without knocking themselves out, 

and you won’t believe that long, long tongue!  

Saturday, Feb. 14,  10:30 - 11:30am  #622915-T 

Wednesday, Feb. 18,  10:30 - 11:30am  #622915-U 

Thursday, Feb. 19,  10:30 - 11:30am #622915-V 

Friday,  Feb. 20,  4:00 - 5:00pm #622915-W 

Gulf Branch Nature Center 

 

TRACKS & TRAILS 

Travel along with us as to see who visits Gulf 

Branch. As Nature Detectives, we will explore 

tracks, trails and clues to our natural neighbors. 

Bring a magnifying lens if you have one!  

Tuesday, Dec. 2, 10:00 - 11:00am #622815-I 

Wednesday, Dec. 3, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622815-J 

Thursday, Dec. 4, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622815-K 

 

ANIMAL WEATHER 

Join in our weather fun as we explore the wonders 

of the sun, water and animal behavior. Where 
do worms go in the rain? Who loves bright sunny 

days? Where are squirrels when the snow falls? 

Wednesday, Jan. 7, 10:00 - 11:00am #622815-L 

Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622815-M 

Thursday, Jan. 8, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622815-N 

Friday, Jan. 9, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622815-O 

 

MOLARS & CANINES 

Come celebrate Dental Health month!  We will 

examine shark teeth, raccoon teeth, human teeth 

and more.  How do animals keep their teeth clean?  

Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622815-P 

Thursday, Feb. 5, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622815-Q 

Friday, Feb. 6, 1:00 - 2:00pm #622815-R 

Saturday, Feb. 7, 10:00 - 11:00am #622815-S 

PRESCHOOL NATURE EXPLORERS 

Kids grow better outside!  Preschoolers are actively exploring their natural world.  These programs help build the 

foundation for a lifetime of wonder, appreciation and discovery.   Hands on interactive learning, crafts, mini-hikes  

and nature play engage your children 3 - 5 years old.  Call nature centers for more information.  $5 per child. 

NATURE STORY TIMES  
Ages 2 and up.  Winter is a great time for storytelling!  Cozy up as we read some great books about winter  

and winter creatures.  Register children and adults; children must be accompanied by a registered adult.  For    

information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch Nature Center.  Free.   
 

   DEER STORY TIME 

   Tuesday, Dec. 9, 10:30 - 11:15am  #622925-B 
 

   SNOW STORY TIME 

   Tuesday, Jan. 6, 10:30 - 11:15am  #622925-E 
 

   OWL STORY TIME   

   Tuesday, Feb. 10, 10:30 - 11:15am  #622925-K 

 

 

PRESCHOOL SCIENCE SPECIAL 
WHERE DID THAT SOUND COME FROM? 

Ages 3.5 to 5. Discover all about sounds and vibrations. Make some noise and find out how sounds are made. For 

information: 703-228-6535. Meet at Long Branch Nature Center. $5. 
 

   Tuesday, Feb. 17, 4:00 - 5:00pm  #622915-X           Thursday, Feb. 19, 4:00 - 5:00pm   #622915-Y 
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https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622925&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622915&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622915&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=


How to Sign Up! 
 

REGISTRATION OPENS for Arlington 

residents Monday, November 10.  Non-resident 

registration opens Wednesday, November 12.  

Registration deadline: Participants must register 

by 4:00pm the day before a program.  The day of 

the program, please call the program site if you 

have not yet registered to check availability. 

HOW TO REGISTER: 

Online:  If you have a digital SNAG, click on the 

hyperlinked program number and you will 

automatically go to program registration.  You can 

also register online by going to https://

registration.arlingtonva.us. You can browse our 

offerings as a ‘Guest’, but you must log in to 

register for a program. If you do not have an 

account, you can create one online or call 703- 

228-4747 for help. 

By Phone: Call the Registration Office at        

703-228-4747, Monday to Friday, between        

8:00am and 5:00pm. 

In Person: Visit the Registration Office at      

3700 S. Four Mile Run Dr., Arlington, VA 22206, 

Monday to Friday, between 8:00am and 5:00pm. 

FEES 

The listed fee is per participant unless otherwise 

stated. Most program fees are charged at 

registration.  Some program fees will be charged at 

the program site (cash or check only, no credit 

cards please). See program write-up for details. 

FEE REDUCTION 

We do not want our fees to be a barrier to 

participation. Call 703-228-4747 for information 

on the County’s fee reduction policy. 

CANCELLATIONS 

Notify Registration as soon as possible so we may 

contact someone from the waiting list. 

Cancellations on the day of the program should be 

made directly with the program site. 

REFUNDS 

Full refunds will be automatically processed within 

30 days when classes are canceled by DPR due to 

weather, insufficient enrollment or other 

unforeseen reasons.  Transfers from one program 

section to another may be requested through the 

Registration Office at 703-228-4747, prior to the 

start of the program.  No refunds or credits if 

participants are unable to attend a program.    

WEATHER 

Indoor programs are cancelled in conjunction with 

the Arlington County’s school closings policy.  

Outdoor programs may be cancelled due to rain 

or other inclement weather.  Call nature centers 

for more information. 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Arlington County can provide reasonable 

accommodations for people with disabilities upon 

request. Two weeks advance notice is preferred. 

Call 703-228-4740.  TTY: 711.  
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Saturday, Dec. 6, 1:00 - 4:00pm 

Adults and children ages 12 and above. Using 

all-natural items we’ll create some delightfully 

decorative crafts you can use to spruce up 

your home or to give as special gifts. We’ll 

provide music, refreshments, basic instruction 

and enough materials for each participant to 

make at least two seasonal decorations. 

Participants should bring hand pruners or 

wire cutters (if you have them) and any extra 

materials or special decorations you may wish 

to add.  For information: 703-228-6535. Meet 

at Long Branch Nature Center. $30.  

#622945-D 

Holiday Wreath Workshop 

VISIT WITH SANTA 

Join us at Gulf Branch for a visit with Santa in the old 

log house.  Then stop by the nature center to make    

a holiday craft and watch the toy trains run or just 

enjoy a walk in the winter woods.  This low-key event 

is a great way to enjoy some holiday cheer.  After 

registering, each family will be assigned a specific time 

slot to visit with Santa. For information: 703-228-3403.  

Meet at Gulf Branch Nature Center. $8 per child.  

Saturday, Dec. 6 

9:00am - 12:00pm #622855-A 
 

1:00 - 4:00pm #622855-B 

Sunday, Dec. 7 

9:00am - 12:00pm #622855-C 
 

1:00 - 4:00pm #622855-D 

Saturday, Dec. 13 

9:00am - 12:00pm #622855-E  
 

1:00 - 4:00pm #622855-F 

 Flying Squirrel Lore & More  

 

Families, ages 4 and up.  Did you know that flying squirrels are found 

throughout the wooded neighborhoods of Arlington, although they are 

seldom seen?  Join us to learn about these engaging nocturnal acrobats.  

After an indoor presentation we'll tiptoe outside to see these little 

pixies glide in for an evening meal.  These creatures are truly one of the 

natural wonders of Arlington!  For information 703-228-6535. Meet at 

Long Branch Nature Center. $5. 

 

 

Saturday, Dec. 6, 5:00 - 6:00pm 

#622955-A 

Sunday, Dec. 21, 5:00 - 6:00pm 

#622955-B 

Sunday, Dec. 28, 5:00 - 6:00pm 

#622955-C 

Saturday, Jan. 3, 5:30 - 6:30pm 

#622955-D 

Saturday, Jan. 10, 5:30 - 6:30pm 

#622955-E 

Friday, Jan. 23, 5:30 - 6:30pm 

#622955-F 

Saturday, Feb. 7, 6:00 - 7:00pm 

#622955-G 

Saturday, Feb. 21, 6:00 - 7:00pm 

#622955-H 

Sunday, Feb. 22, 6:00 - 7:00pm 

#622955-I 

https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622945&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622855&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622855&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622855&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622855&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622855&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622855&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsearch.html?xxactivitynumber=622955&xxmod=ar&lang=CUSTM&xxtype=NCTR&xxsearch=yes&tv=

